
T�!i�������L��!n3�g L�;;rtaCOh� 
created an entirely new "ball park" of 
experimentation for the advanced elec
tronics hobbyist. This new area is digi
tal-readout instruments and we will be 
publishing several articles on such proj· 
ects in the months to come. The first is 
the "Sports Timer," a real-time clock, 
described here. 
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The clock is basically a combination 
of two previous projects ("Low-Cost 
Counting Unit," February 1968, page 27, 
and "Ultra-Fast Electronic Stopwatch," 
March 1968, page 27) with the addition 
of a modulo-6 counter that counts, and 
indicates, to 5 and then returns to zero. 
This counter is required in real-time mea
surements in order to get the 5 needed in 
measuring 59 seconds or 59 minutes be
fore switching to the next register. (Re
member that the original counter reads 
out to 9 before returning to zero.) 

The "Sports Timer" is designed to read 
out to 9 minutes and 59.999 seconds, 

Fig. 1. The modulo·6 counter indicates 
only up to five, then retufl"lS to zero. 
Simultaneously, it passes a carry (tr;g. 
ger) pulse to the neKt decade counter. 

PARTS LIST 

11.16-6.3·.'011. 50·",,1 pilol li�"1 ollli cap os· 
sembly (Soul/r;"csl Tr,kllica/ Prodll'/s #0·6.3 
ar s;mi/ar) 

ICI, IC2-MC7�/P dlllJI 1/\ flip·flop illier'alt·" 
c;rcu;I(Molo,ola) 

Ql, 02. Q4, Q6, Q8, Qlo-MI'53638 or 21\'5139 
03, Q5, 07, Q9, QII-MI'S2�23 Or 2N51Z� 
HI, H2, U6. R7--410·of"", Y.,woll res;slo' 
RJ,/N,R5-1000·ohm,V,·,,'ollrcsis/oT 
Acomplclckil o/porls/oTif,e modu/o·6coulller 

iJ o�ailablc 'rom Soulhwesl Tcck,,;cal /',od",,> 
Co'P .. 219 W. Rhapsody. SOli AII/O";O, Texas 
782/6,/0,$10.00. pos/paid i" U.sA. 
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Fig. 2. Actual·size foil pattern 
for the modulo·six counter. It is 
the same size as the boards used 
for the other circuits {see text) 
simplifying construction of timer. 

Fig. 4. Mountthe components aSiliustrated 11eremak. 
ingsure thatyou orient the semiconductors properly. 
Note Q4 is not installed in same was as Ql·Qll. 



Fig. 5, The power supply can handle the 
Silt DCU's, the timing module, and the 
three position·indicator panel lamps, 

PARTS LIST 
CI, C2--4000-pF, 6-1' elcctr oly/;c tQ� acilor 
CJ-IOO'pF,1J-I"c/cclrl)lyliccapacill)r 
DI--4.7_V �C"C' diodc 
FI-0.2$-,1 !us< 
HI-?8-oh"" I-II' I'&s,$/I), (tWI)39-ol"", 1-11' 

res is/orsill leri,s) 
R2-1O-1)1"", v,-W r�silfor 
RECTI-F"II-wol'c bri,lgc r,ctifier (1'1)'0 

I'SI48,1),#",i/or) 

SI-S.�.I.I,.w;/"1 
TI-f·ilu",cIIII. allsjor""r;SCCI),/do.ys6.3V.2A 
QI--40$14 powu /,ollsis/qr (RCA) 
(12-40407 l.a�lSis/o, (RCA) 
Milc.-lIrol $",k jar QI. j"sc holdr., silicollc 

grellsc, ;.".,.�. wider, fa". sll)"do[f •• eiC. 
,I comp/ele kil oj �o,ls ,j- OI'oUI)b /e }.rom SOllll,

wesl Tulmi(all'rodIlC/s Cn.p .. 219 W. Rhop. 
sody. Sail ",,/ollil), Texus 18216. jar $9.75. 
pas/paid ill U.S.,L 

Fig. 6. Actual,size foil pat· 
tern for power supply. like 
all the other PC boards,this 
one is also available etched 
and drilled (see Parts 
List for ordering details). 
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Fig. 7. Component installation on the power supply 
PC board. Note that Rl is two resistors in series. 

of the two jumpers required. These 
jumpers are made from #24 solid wire 
and are added on the component side of 
the board. 

When mounting the components, as 
shown in Fig. 4, be sure to observe the 
correct positioning of all semiconduc
tors, noting that the IC's are identified 
by a notch and dot code at one end. Use a 
low-wattage soldering iron and fine solder 
to make all connections. 

If desired, a readout-lamp display 
bracket can be cut and bent from a piece 
of 1��" aluminum similar to that shown 
in the February issue. Pop rivets can be 
used to secure the bracket to the board. 
Press the plastic lamp covers into the six 
holes, then press the bulbs into the plas
tic covers. After each bulb is wired to its 

which should be sufficient for the major- correct tenninals, use black "instant 
ity oLtraek'evimts, auto races. swimming"· .transfer" numerals to identify them, 
contests, ski runs, etc. If desired, how- coating the numbers with a clear acrylic 
ever, the maximum time can be extended spray to prevent accidental removal. 
to read up to 9 hours, 59 minutes and Note that, in the finished clock. lamp 
59.999 seconds. Besides sporting events. mounting brackets are not used on any 
the clock can be used to time tape record- of the readouts, but holes are drilled in 
ings and speeches and has applications in the front panel using the lamp brackets 
laboratories, photo darkrooms, or any (provided with eaeh kit) as a template. 
other activity where an illuminated read- If you select this method of construction, 
out clock capable of measuring to small be sure to leave all lamp leads as long as 
parts of a seeond can be used. possible before soldering the far ends to 

The clock can be started and stopped the PC boards. 
in a variety of ways. A photoelectric To duplicate the "Sports Timer" shown 
start-and-stop circuit (described in this in the photos, you will need five 0-9 
article) is one way; others include the counting units, one 0-5 counting unit, a 
operation of mechanical eontacts, such crystal-controlled timer, three 6.3-volt 
as pushbutton switches or step-on door- lamps and plastic covers, a power supply, 
mat switches, If desired, the clock can be and a chassis. 
started from a microphone and amplifier 
system adjusted to pick up the crack of 
the starter's pistol. The number of trig. 
gering methods possible is limited only 
by the imagination of the user. 

Construction. Because the decade count
ing units and the crystal-controlled tim
ing circuit have already been described 
in detail (see the previously mentioned 
issues of POPULAR ELECTRONICS) only the 
modulo-S counter will be covered here. 

The basic modulo-S counter (schemat
ic shown in Fig. 1) uses two low·cost 
IC's, eleven transistors, 7 resistors, and 
six ineandescent bulbs. Cost of this eount
er is $10 (see Parts List). An aetual
size printed-circuit.board foil pattern is 
shown in Fig. 2, while Fig. 3 shows how 
the board is to be drilled and the location 
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Power Supply. The power supply pro
vides 3.6 volts at very low ripple for 
use by the IC's, S volts for the numerical
display incandescent lamps, and approx
imately 6.3-volts a.c. for the three posi
tion-indicator lamps (two making up the 
colon, and one for the decimal pOint). A 
suitable supply, shown in Fig. 5 consists 
of a transfonner-powered bridge rectifier 
followed by a two-transistor, zener-diode
controlled regulator. The separator lamps 
get power from T 1 through dropping re
sistor R2. 

The power supply can be assembled on 
the printed board shown actual size in' 
Fig. S. All parts, with the exeeption of 
power transformer Tl, fuse Fl, and 
dropping resistor Rl are mounted on the 
board as shown in Fig. 7. 

" 



To prevent compo· 
nents from shorting 
against chassis, in· 
stall spacers between 
the chassis and the 
power supply board. 

Fig. 8. In this complete wiring diagram of the timer, indicator 
lamp II is the seconds deCimal point: indicators 12 and 13 
comprise colon tha! separates minutes from seconds readouts. 

PARTS LIST 
f
l�:,;'bg7..:·;��;'�·;:'� ,,::�/ /1c.:�I:'��:fJufc:t: 

lIicul f"o,h,ns ;;O·6J, Dr similar) 
11. }�. J3-/'hl1l1l1 jacks, RCA /)·pts 
.111- f'1I':J.WSIIPfJ/y 
.1/�-Ti''';''R mD<iu/r 

:l�L.1�1�,i�/!)��.;,;::,S,-Dc(QdC caUlllill( UI.il 

R I, RJ· fiWO·III"". '�.II" '(Jif/o' 
R)-100·,}/,m.!:·H",csidl1r 

Sl-S.p.J./.J:.·ilc" 
51-S.p.s.l. '''II'''ClllarYPuJhblll/olls:.-iIc/, 
.1Iisc.-Chassis. ",,,,,,,Iillt kard""1T(" lillc cord, QJltuiN;·COftIQCI pl<lltic (l)pliOl,ul), wire, sol

d�'. {IC. 
Till' fill/ow;,,!: paflS 1]'(' �: 11i/,,!;k jm", Soutlr.(Jcst 

Tulwicul I'Nduel. Corp., J 19 W •. RhuPsDdy, 
sail .III/ollio. T('xUJ iSZ1(j: Tim",!: '''odule 
kit ,.·itk JOQ·kll�. Q.fJ05% a,sl"l. $24; JecQde 
(om1lrrs, $11; chasJis. p""dlfd.pri",rrrl)<lled, 
olld:..ilhco:'criJli: mo/e,ial lor lop. $6.50. 
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Assembly. The 10" wide by 3Y2" high by 
7" deep metal chassis, used by the author 
consists of two U-shaped sections. One 
serves as the mounting chassis for the 
completed circuit (Fig. 8) and the OUl
er is used as the cover. 

Start the assembly by drilling the re
quired holes in the front panel for the 
readouts, using lhe lamp bracket as a 
template. The plastic lamp covers are 
press-fit inlo the holes, and the lamps 
are press-fit into their covers. Therefore, 
when assembling the counters, use the 
full length of wire provided with each 
lamp. Don't forget to drill the three 
holes for the position identifier lamps. 
Dri.ll a hole to accept the RESET push
button 82, power ON-OFF switch 81, and 
three phono jacks J 1, J2 and JS. 

Fig. 10. Suggested photopickoff 
lor use as a start/stop device. 
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Fig. 9. Timing module 
and DCU circuit boards 
should be stacked for 
space conservation and 
neatness. Use Lh"·long 
insulated spacers (or 
metal spacers and fiber 
washers) between each 
board for adequate sepa· 
ration. Board designa· 
tions from bottom to 
top are M2 through MS. 

Before mounling any components on 
the front panel but after drilling the re
quired holes, cover the entire front 
panel with a contact-adhesive plastic 
coating whose pattern or color appeals 
to you. Use a sharp knife t o  remove the 
material from the area where the holes 
are. Apply the front panel markings 
with any type of instant-transfer letter
ing. The box outline was made with thin 
black tape. The author used a red plastic 
cover for the decimal indicator (11) 
and a green cover for the colon indicator 
(12,13). 

The interior layout is shown in Fig. 
9. The seven printed boards are sepa
rated from each other with 14" spacers at 
the two rear mounting holes. If metal 

(Continued on p(tge 112) 
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SPORTS TIMER 
(COlltiJlUed fro"� page 41) 

spacers are used, place a non-conducting 
washer between each spacer and the ad
jacent foil section to avoid any chance 
of short circuits. Use 3"-long thin bolts 
to fasten the boards together. The bolt 
pasSing through the bottom portions has 
a small L bracket at each end to secure 
the bottom edges of the boards to the 
base of the chassis. A similar pair of L 
brackets is used to secure the outer 
boards at the front. Mount an insulated 
single-lug terminal strip at the nut end 
of the upper mounting bolt as shown 
in Fig. 9 to support resistor R2. 

Drill suitable holes in the base to 
mount the fuse holder, power transfor
mer, and power supply as shown in the 
photo. Mount the power supply using 
four small standoffs. then secure the 
transformer and the fuse holder. 

Once all components have been 
mounted, insert the bulbs in the respec
tive plastic holders and wire the com
ponents as shown in Fig. 8. 

Testing. Once final assembly is com
plete, turn on the power (S 1) and note 
that the decimal point and the colon 
indicator lamps come on. The various 
counters will be at some random numer· 
kal indication. Depressing the RESET 
button should cause all readouts to indio 
catezero. 

Being very careful, use a small piece 
of wire to make an electrical contact be
tween the center contact of the ( + ) jack 
J1 and the similar contact on START 
jack J2. As soon as this is done, the 
counters will start to operate. The count
er on the far right (thousandths of a 
second) will assume a dim, blurred con
dition, indicative of very fast counting. 
The counters to the left of it will operate 
much slower. The second to the left indi
cates hundredths of a second and the 
third indicates tenths of a second. The 
counter to the left of the decimal point 
indicates unit seconds. while the next 
counter to the left is tens of seconds. 
The latter is the modulo-6 counter that 
only goes to 5. At the 60th second, all 
counters to the right of the colon drop 
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to zero with the minutes counter advanc
ing to the next count. The counters will 
not stop, and you will see them proceed 
to 9 minutes, 59_999 seconds and re
peat_ 

To stop the counter at any time, insert 
the wire jumper between the center con
tact of J1 and the similar contact on the 
STOP jack J3_ The various counters will 
stop and the real time can be read on the 
front-panel indicator lamps_ Depressing 
the RESET button will zero the count. 
If the RESET button is depressed while 
the counting is taking place, the indicated 
time value will drop to zero, but imme
diately start up again as soon as the 
RESET button is released. This push
button has no effect on the three fixed 
indicator lamps. To shut the system 
down, turn 81 to OFF. 

Before assembling the cover on the 
chassis, use contact-adhesive plastic to 
give it a finished look. 

Starting and Stopping. There are many 
ways to start the clock, and aU depend 
on providing tile START input jack with 
a positive-going pulse. For races of all 
types, you can use the photopickoff 
shown in Fig. 10 at either the start or 
finish line. Place a light source on one 
side of the track, focused either by a lens 
or a length of tubing in front of the lamp 
so that the light beam strikes the photo
Darlington transistor. A similar lens sys
tem, or length of tubing can be placed 
over the photo transistor to prevent trig
gering by ambient light. The switch 
shown in Fig. 10 is used to select either 
the presence or absence of light as the 
trigger. 

The (+) jack is used to provide 3.6 
volts to power any external trigger cir
cuit. 

Modifications. The timing unit kit is 
supplied with a 100-kHz, 0.005% toler
ance crystal. With this crystal, the last 
digit on the right will not be accurate, 
although it can be used as a relative 
time indicator. Replacing the 0.005% 
crystal with one with an accuracy of 
0.001 % will produce the correct timing 
in the thousandths column. 

If you want to read times up to one 
hour. add another modulo-6 counter at 
the left, driven by the "carry" of the 
minutes counter MS. The clock will now 
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HOW IT WORKS 
O]X'ratiQn Qf the decimal cQunting IInit was 

ue.crilled in the February 1968 isslleand the tim
ing IInit in :lbrch 1968; thcrefor�. only the.op
eration Qi the ",OOuI0-6 counter \nll be descflbed 
here. 

The input puhe train is fed \0 a di\,idc-by-\wo 
countu (half ul Ie?), a nip·flop which chanl:l'3 
.tate with cach illp\llpilisc. One state o[ the nip
nOlp indicalcg an odd number, while \hcothcr in
dicates an e\"Cn number. The odd·e,"tn si�n31 is 
processed by transistOlrs Q1, Q2, 'llld QJ SOl that, 
Qn e,·cn numiX'rs,the··CI"Cll"busis energiled.and 
on odd numbers, the "odd" bus is encrgized. The 
r"'e stale-judicating incand(-scent lampS arc con
neeted in pairs to the Qdd and eVen buses. and 
each nair iSCQnnected 10 grQund thrQugh a set 
Qf switchill": transislors. These transi.lors act as 
QIJ('I1 switches when they are CUI off and dosC(1 
.witchts when saturated, thus determining when 
cach bulb i,; lit. 

read to 59 minutes, 59.999 seconds. If you 
want to read up to 10 hours, add both the 
tens-of-minutes counter and another dec
ade counter driven by the last "carry" 
output. The clock will now read to 9 
hours, 59 minutes, and 59.999 seconds. 
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switchin..: SIgnals are then pm;sed tQ three;;cts ul 
switching !ransi.tors which cunnect the bulbs 10 
ground. 

:\. an example Qf hQW the counler works. as_ 
sume that lhe COlunt has reached the number 4. 
The di"ide-by-two Counter has determined that 
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pulse isuscd as theCQunt inl'u.t for any succeed
;ngCQunters. 

This should be enough for almost any 
race. To convert the clock to read only 
hours, minutes, and seconds, as does a 
conventional clock, requires a little 
more logic and may be the subject of an
other article. --Gil-
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